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£• Baltimore and Ohio may not 
provide Mopey to Pay 

July 1 Interest E Caasdiaa and Australian 
ate Active in 

English Markets

Serions Output in California Reachs 200,000 Cases— 
Packing Association Seeks to Foster Growth of 

Industry by Careful Handling of Product.

In Consequent» Common Slide is One of the Best Securèà on th. s. 1. 
8‘ock Exchange List at the Present Time—Analysis of <W 
Company for a Period of Nine Years. y e of Operations of

in discussing: the affairs of the Dominion Textile Co 5 ® a and Co..
In spite of unfavorable industrial conditions in thé fiscal .... „„, ,

31st last, the Company showed profits of <1.270,376, a falHnn^ff ?2ded, March 
OCO, or less than 8 per cent as Compared with thé previous •' **•-be taken of the fact that this net was arrived at by writtot’ntr li!' account 
$294,362 for repairs and improvements compared with *241 4»? tkhe sum^f ’A 
fiscal period, the decrease is reduced to about $28 000 or little n!*e previ°u» 
per cent, which is almost negligible and compares more than .th&n 2
the reports of other industrial companies for the same period. * rab,y with 

Business Latterly a Good Deal Worse 
Since, however, it is pretty generally admitted that for the nflet 

business conditions have been a good deal worse than in 1911 ™ i .<montha 
centage earned on the common stock of the Textile Company in lïn ,o,. PCr* 

per cent dividend, the question natural*'^ <***

first examine the 
to what

:
real

HEAVY BORROWER FiSjpi
;

'
' 1' i

C. H.1 imd D. Will Fall Nearly <3,000,000 
8h6rt of Its Fixed Charges This 

Fiscal Year.
of the schools of tuna. When the fish- , J . TT- , , „
lux is KOod they will iirltix In ns much (Snepial to The Journal of Commerce.) 
as five tons in one boat, at other times _ \ York’ Directors of the
they will scour the ocean for days and Baltimore and Ohio have so far de
return without a fish cllnedjto say whether that railroad will

The Osh are all ca'ueht with hook P™»?® lhc molH"y l° ■”«* 'he July t 
and lines -- no seines are used, ns the j payments of the Cincinnati,
long fln tuna is much too large and HÎTPVlion. an4 Daytrm. whicji is nd- 
powerful. They weigh as high ns 75 I ;m"'?"ly faf tT<m oarnl">- its charges 
pounds, though the average Is about :lnd not only has no cash of Its 
25 pounds, and they are extremely I !? " fendy a heavy borrower from 

Company, Pacific Tuna Canning Com- active and rush through the water at j tho: Baltimore and Ohio for current 
pany,• Càilfornln Tunny Canning Com- n terrific speed, 
pany. Premier Packing Co.,
Coast Canning Company. Whit

*:
: SOME IMPORTANT FACTS I

vy. Igga

t

San Francisco, July 2.—According to 
a statement just issued by the Califor
nia Tuna Packing Association, the sea
sonal output .of tuna has in the few 
years the industry has existed reach
ed 200,0*0 cases and is now of nation
al importance.

The hsspcigtlon includes nine firms, 
namely, the Southern California Fish

1 ' tT
I r.i. owiand From C.n.d» «nd T.rad. 

Keep» Steady—Canadian Demand 
For Tweeds Slower Than Usual, as 
Wetl as Serges—Some Large Or-

hm V

- dders. t«

m (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Bradford. June 26, 1914.—A general QJ 

Improvement in the cloth trade of the 
myy woollen district about Dewsbury 
-mwt be reported, though a few houses 
y, busy with small orders that ar- 
rtfed in the course of the past two 
weeks- Stout wearing tweeds, quiet in 
toiign, are mostly favored by buy 
ytiag for dealers in Canada and Ai 

■ tnfta, also royal and navy blue serges. 
v fldBWthlng is being done in coôtume . 

cloths for ladies, and it is expected that -" 
)n the near future this branch will be 
fiiriy well pa 
e4 States De
»n doing fairly -------
confident belief amongst the manu- l'y 
fteturers that the sound cheap clothe •5or 
gupplied to the States will establish no’ 
themselves as they have done with k|T* 
Oroda. lre

-5153
e*

. . I ■if’:

n
to whe
maintained in the face of a possibly i 

In order to reach a conclusion in t 
mpany in pre 
to be effected

..... " "1 - .a,y:‘-;- compared with th 
thcr with this comparatively r.aestion came up in the Com- 

mmission Inquiry into the re- 
ns lations between the two roads, i‘resi

dent Willard testified that it
eet. On their arrival at question in the minds of himself and 
ley are thoroughly wash- other directors whether the 11. and O.

are then ] short Id go any further than it hud to 
loaded on j keef> the C., H. and D. on its feet. This 

does not apply, of course, to that por- 
tiorVof the C., it. and D.’s fixed charges 
which the B and -O. has guaranteed. 
Air. Willard made it clear that what
ever the 1$. and O. had undertaken to 
do it would do.

Interest on the C., H. and D. first and 
refunding 4 per cent, bonds and the 
fixed interest of 1 per cent, i

per cent..Tor the haff year) 
Wednesday. On the *1,677,000 

guaranteed refunding bonds in the 
hands of the public *33,540 interest 
will be due; also interest on the 
*7,500,000 guaranteed refunding .4s, 
amounting to *150,000.
.tern the JJ. and O. will, of 
vide for.

Interest will also be Hue on the *17.- 
529.000 general mortgage bonds in (lie 
hands of the public, amounting at 
half 
ihe B.

This
merce

<iu
CorPreparing Tuna Meat.

Canning' Company, Los Angeles Tuna 
Canning Company, Monarch Canning 
Company and Van Camp Sea Food 
Company.

The Association's aim is to enforce 
a rigid inspection of all tuna put up 

■ by members pt the Association and to 
label all tuna that has successfully 
passed this inspection with the Asso
ciation seal so the jobber, dealer and 
consumer will know it is safe to han
dle and buy this 
eociatlon seal guarantees Its purity and 
high quality.

K The fish are cleaned as soon 
'aught and are brought in each night 
fresh and swi 
the cannery tl 
ed with salt water. Th 
packed iiv clean trays a 
iron racks, which are rolled into big 
3teel cookers. These cookers

his regard, let us 
vious years In order to determine 
by a severe trade depression. 

Earnings Affected By Trade Depression
The following comparative statement covers the past nine *

Fli ings of the Co 
they are likely

l\
m Iii s

ml foiI a % 1>U
frr1 • Î tronised. With the Unit- 

wsbury and Batley firms 
well and there Is a

Surplus after 
Tentais, interest

Pref. dividend.
? 236,918 

286,927 
44,493 

8,285 
35,732 
37.105 

100,225 
149,723 
49,420

equipped with temperature gauges and 
fhe heat is kept at just the right point 
until the fish have been thoroughly 
and properly cooked.

After the fish are tak 
cookers the process of

Year ending 
Mar. 31st.
1906 ...............
1907 ..
1908 ..
1909 ..
19J0 ..
1911
1912 ..
1913
1914 ..

3icTotal
Profits.
*1*038,129

1.018,765
1.021,

•1,004,
1.016,407
1,110,030
1.257,897
1.351,129
1.270,375

Sales.
*8,131,600
8,507,013
8,045,497
6,153,626
8,743,706
9.470,270
9,038.464
9,824,101
8,899,718

Net.
* 918,810 

898,518 
900,805 
678,017 
893,312 
989,710 

1,137.554 
1,230,705 
1,196,990

rS 4.
Ituna because the As- from the 145: '

ination be- 
When the skin, bones and dark 

meat have been

1 290

Ig 'i An Important Point.tnnualli.v
is(114 "f 1

payable
>arated from theAristocrat of Sea.

The tuna fish is called the aristocrat 
ipf the sea. and is found chiefly in I It- 
mild waters of the Pacific off the coast 
of 8otlthe|jn California and in the Me- 
diterraneant£5ea. The California leai>- 
Ing tuna is ((tmous the world over. 
There is scarcely a fisherman of note 
anywhere who hys not at one time or 
«her journeyed td'.the little island city 
Of Avalon, Catalina Island. California 
to engage in the wonderful sport pro - 
Vided by this gamest of fish. It will 
Rattle for hours before „ it can he 
brought to gaff and great% skill and 
«re is required In playing,^the big

, ®ut this fighting, leaping tuna is 
got plentiful and is not particularly 
good-eating. It is his cousin, the long 
fln tuna, that is so good to eat and ts 
found In such large quantities off the 
southern coast of California. While 
the long fin tuna will put up a g 
fight for a short time, little difficult.'

• found in catching them in large qu 
title»: They travel in big schools, and 
take the^bait as fast as you can throw 
it dterboof^. They live in dee 
and come to‘,Uie surface only 
wëâthér Is rnîiq.

oint Canadians should not 
, cheap tweeds and cheap

This is 
orariook.
cloths capable of standing a twelve 
months wear and tear. In Ossett the 
doth trade is dull, but there is a bet
ter-feeling at Morley. 
in overcoatings is bei 

Birstall and Ravensthorpe 
tarera are fairly active with 
polies cloths, but in carpets things are 
dull an home and exp 
the States and Canada.
Valley mills are busy, 
compared with the rush 
year. All the mill owners 
plaining
«HIT have to pay 
fluently prices are very firm. In rugs 
there is not much doing, but the blan
ket makers of Earlsheaton, Mirfield, 
and Dewsbury are a little busier. The 
Wide, however, is not up to its usual 
standard of briskness and Canadian or
ders amount to very little. Liversedge 
flannel works, though not fully em
ployed In all departments, are Improv
ing their output. Neith

l>a£a pc 
viz.,white, delicately 

>3 per cent has been discarded. " It 
is only this white tenderloin that is 
packed by the California Tuna Pnck- 
'*rs1 Association. The dark meat, skin, 
bones and other waste material is dis
posed of as various by-products. By 
this elimination of all waste matter. 
California tuna becomes the 

well as the

iivored tenderloin:

5se’l 

to £

]

!J • Includes profit derived from raw cotton. Little business 
ng transacted.

manùfac-
This latter

Falling Off in Surplus Earnin
The falling off in surplus earnings in 19Q8 co

r cent d
. „ thât distribution

actually larger in that year than in 190G or 1907.
It will be particularly noticed that while in the year 1909 net 

punted to only <678,017. as compared with <900,805 in the previous year 
profits were almost the same. Now since total proflts wera müde V 8
“n,Ltl“'L,,tO.^l.C8™inF0-°.f thi dWldcm"' received from the Ornninion ti',,,™

at that time to almost 
years, how 

directors included in the 
profits

r course, pro- d\
mpared with the 
ividends on the c

army andprevious two 
common stock, 

surplus earnings

years is due to the inaugi 
'As a matter of fact, befor

uration of 5 
e deduction

pc
ofchoicest‘conomieal 

‘anned fish on the market.
ort account with 

In the Spen 
but not to be 
this time last

I
This

Tlof one per cent, to *87,045.
'• O. is not obligated to pay, 
though it has certain obligations 

With regard to these bonds in 1916.
On these two issues of bonds a total 

of only *121,185 interest is in ques
tion, but interest on *12,000,000 or *13,- 
000,000 underlying bonds and car trust 
obligations is also due Wednesday. C. 
11. and D. is not fully earning the in- 
erest on these.

Sweet and Wholesome.
The white tuna 

breast of chicken or turkey more than 
anything else—both in flavor and ap
pearance. It is carefully packed with 
oil in sanitary tins. After the tins 
are sealed they are, .placed in a large 
steel retort and again cooked with 
Feam to insure thorough sterilization 
After passing through this process, the 
perfect tins are stacked and held f 
two to six weeks before being given 
1 fi**111 test and inspection which will 
maké it certain that, whenever the can 
is opened, the tuna meat will be found 
sWeet and wholesome.

Thë'surroundings under which tuna 
lacking is carried on by members of 
He California Tuna Packers’ Associa- 
ion are absolutely sanitary. Tables 
ind floors are constantly washed and 
icoured and kept 

When the tuna 
til the various

jf tl 
at t> 
fact 
ordii 
1. I

meat resembles The imposing row head off >; oc the Royal Bonk of Canada is located ur 
St. James Street in very heart of Montreal’s financial Centre.

fre corn- 
very bitterly of thé high rates 

for wool and conse-Mllls and Merchants Cotton Companies, amounting 
*120,000, which amount must have been almost the 
was the^falling off made up? The answer is that the

approximately *180,000 representing 
the price of raw cotton.

dividend in 1909, as far as the opera- 
---■ Payment of divi- 

a very unfavorable one, but 
to the present

Operate Their Pfants Unprofitably.
One feature in connection with the above statement, 

surprise, is that there has not been a greater growth in earnings in the 
years per od Taking for comparative purposes.^ mean of the - 
1913 and 1914. so as to strike an average,* it will be found that in. 
a growth of roughly 15

same in both

year’s Profit and Loss Account

SOME IMPAOHEliT Sll previously from advances in the p 
ther words, instead of earning the . 

lions of the year were concerned, there was a deficit" after 
:lends of over $170,000. The year, of course, was 
for that very reason is all the more oomparablé

It has been estimated 
that the road would fall nearly *3,- 
000,000 short of its fixed charges this' 
fiscal year. Much of this t 
ready been advanced by the

sum has al- 
B. and O.

bra;er are the
dyers of finishers fully employed.

Canadian Trade Disappointing.
At Leeds the Canadian trade, I 

informed on very good authority, has 
fclely caused bitter disappointments 
ind dullness, with the result that there 
ll a quieter tone. No doubt the high 
prices of goods has something to do 
with the quiet tone and buyers are or- 
«Wonly what they absolutely need 

i There is only a moderate demand for 
SnSeS °f lower Qualities,

P, e g00ds 6uch as worsteds 
mmy slow of sale. Orders appear 
ÏJ" ,ew"and filler for future de- 
ÏF!fy's The woallen merchants are 
rith m„USy' S8y they =ould do
with more. Manufacturing concerns 
M Hawick, with the exception of about 
Ihrre, are practically idle and 
Weiiits are being made that orders for
i.j;ter?haT arc ”« coming i„a[

iuw.il. The few mills who are bet- 
tokwrCth„rtmhan,thesr have sufficient
âertîn hncvT“Ch nCry Solne 1111 they 

on next season's goods Tbl
ffïsmsF1 8?ason at= said to 
taken up Sninnt?lP 68 are beinff well 
but there iflPnnnerS tTe wel1 employed,

)ms 'Dyers ÏT f,°r,deI‘very of

. .. „ N=t Evident.
“-"MnUdSet' 'I”:!* n° -"-rove.
quiet lines i. ' wh ch Proceeds
'here is anythiLT"^ be 8aM that 
Wmpared with tn ' dePression, butSp'nding ' °f trade ai We ,h
k l-fermed mere il last year. I '«rd of
hU'ag off. Evidenéf . ,cons|dorable lives, th, 

marked in Th °f ,nactivity is built
“•‘weed department than la Jea‘h of
“ -anufacture™ arB°UF a," c,as=- 11 la
** tile reluctance nr 1 handicapped Jenlus w 
TjhMs for large pmkytrS Plttce astingly 
î'hery. and the sit, F for ,orward 3hly ,a g 
"t il» firmness ofavlsln® out Jreat stai
“ "hie perplexity f Theh8*1™ cauaea "?* faii t
5 worsted, Is noé. home demand the ço 

hut If pr, g "I"8,to the high Writing
h w doubt hade w"T OWer thefe from Mila 
hdweed, and sergra h. brlsk- tr'“mph, 

active. * the home trade sciences t 
V™' Canadian demon* , . man mind
*»«• than „auali aa"d f°r ‘weeds Is relllsh Ii 

I" regard aame may whleveme,
are selling weM . Flne Je eaP=ci; 
on the Contfnem tmerl" ?ovemmen 

mills machin.™ Î' ln t,le ,cholars t 
sFployed and in mIy 8 not too their opinl 
»»« had to éî ™?y caeea holt- should be 

,“«=■ Next ZJS-r f°r the ,e '"'tille, 
t-made clothing |i"BJ,demand tor ;'fe and t 
1 J"63 have laree ^iiVe and 8cy- and the fi, 

Lif. nI, °n hand' t0 F" to 
„ une] ' Noticeable. with r

a «tue-mere m61? to a<|vance in rhe F»nch 
|h«oel trade™f pl.h*n?tlMab,e ..the “ 
SL?0"7 I" follows hdale' In or- ftathematlej 
^7®ent of Woo] *nf the upward 9r a disi 
S*_n°w been manufacturers profeesion i

riFeESS: £
«16» , are exem.tfn ,ew year8 NEW

Stare stock tots’h * contracts. 
eC,”"‘hr markéï re .oV! not been Mr. J„,

"h"Ws In this °dlSt.ur? 'rade present ii 
s n,,b*»md. j-r Feot that the cabled hi,
' and TheTdt there cy“ry
•«VtiS1 treps Steady ? WUh ? would be 

Uie„rerdyw. tn «he ^ ceedlngly 
* mmplain of 1. 80rae 0 wheat an

a Mr ove“ „a ?heck in O export bn 
of in,,, ap round amfP<Ktrade 15 3 Bon woul 

58tat^QMVeDlents in the n”® art 3 Canadian 
rroeivedh Canadian ° Beld

e l28 and spin-
TtoctoriesTt S bri,ak| while 

nt .hae°“:ryy rePrey' Be‘- 
"ortngUr Frade

which rather causes

The

1 A P

despiti 
The 

000,000 
pei 

The 
£200,0 
the Ch

FINANCIAL CENTRE
IS CONSERVATIVE

water ' earnings in
a siowu, ui rougmy to per cent in sales and 20 per cent‘hTtotoTno'rnr^m" 
since 1906. Compared with the phenomenal results shown by other industrial 

reases may appear msiginficant. hut at the present juncture the vê y 
fact that they have not grown faster is not an altogether nnfwmu., ,
■s indicating that the management have not, as haL been so from If? 
use, yielded to the temptation rif over expansion, with the result that In ” 

-apacityey UI° compelled to operate their plants unprofitably at only

111 the ease of the Dominion Textile Company, while sales in ms 11 r , 
iver <900,000 ns mentioned above, net profits fell off less than $;<».0f)u indlcat- 

the.sonserv.-Uiye.poncF <oUoKeB.jt.jg in the happy p,„i- 
‘ ' f being able tty at least, to a considerable extent, reduce operating- ex- 

penses proportionately with sales.

While the décrétés in bank clearings in Canada wore still quite notice
able in the month of June, there was a very" pronounced improvement over 
those recorded in May.Supplying -t^e Canneries.

■«v-ff the early sumrfwer fleets of small' 
powèr boats start but from vnriouk 
paffits along the southern California 
beacoast and are busy well into 'tin 
fall supplying the canneries oft' th< 
California Tuha Padkers* Assoetation 
There am.-ftilly 109 of thei^sturdj 
little fishing boats engaged in 
tuna industry.

T’he boats are all opeietted under 
their own power and carry from thre< 
to live fishermen. They arre well Infill 
seaworthy crafts and ({Journey 
flvé to flfty miles off éoast in

The total for May was $715,108,632, vr a decrease of $85,427,810 from the 
month of May last year.

The total for .
New York List Was Never in Sounder 

Condition Than It Is at Present
spotlessly clean, 
has passed through 

processes of prépara- 
•ion and has been finally delivered to 
Lhe ultimate consumer, it is ready to 

All that need be done is to 
■mPty it from the can Into a clean 
rtntfcr, garnish with lettuce leaves 
dices of lemon and

lune was *712,815,954,or a decline of $3-1,506,926. 
The statement for, hist month, with comparisons, follows: -

June, 1913.
*242.716,771 

175,102,536 
M 8,961,105 

49,389,301 
19,236,218 
IS.S59.991 
17,500,451 
15,631,911 
15,180,040 
14.203,076 
9,572,947 
8.472,687 
7,466,978 
7,284,533 
6,319.394 
4,635,354 
4,258.959 
2.659,066 
2.204.283

! 9 ! 4.no,
.. $234,737.813

181,904,536 
109,197,659 
:37,467,108 
23,(^9,089 
15,135,945 
17,530,901 
13,225,451 
10.915,671 
J4.632.544 
9,769,9u3 
8.178.882 

. 5,110.060
7,339,427 
6.927.076 
4,007.615 
4.027.723 
2,562.358 
1,985.410 
2,013,539

Decreases.
$7,978,958
*6,802,000

*3,842,871
3,724,046

*50,450
2,406.060
4,264,369
*429,468
*217.016
293,805

2.356,9)8

*607,682
627.739
231.236
96.708

308,873
193,768

1.580,830
742,058

Montreal .. . 
Toronto .. . 
Winnipeg,.. .

_ Vancouver. . 
Calgary .. . 
Edmonton .. 
Ottawa. .. . 
Hamilton 
Victoria .. . 
Quebec. .. . 
llegina. .. . 
Halifax .. 
Saskatoon. 
London ..
St. John .. 
Moose Jaw ..
Ft. William .. 
Brantford 
Brandon .. .. 
Lethbridge. ..
N. Westminster . 
Medicine Hat ..

Henry Clews thinks the worst is over, 
bulletin to his customers he

“The1 important financial, interests
cognized more than a year, ago thattin

yon. have «prepar- msincss conditions v/cra u n favor aide. 
In view of the legislative 
#ere proposed regarding, hi 
methods, and the stagnation which has 
'Xisted meanwhile, especially at this 
financial centre, and the decline in se
curities in consequence proli-
ibly aggregates two or moi-ç billions 
>f dollars) have about discyynt 
s now taking place in menant!le bus

iness channels.
“When the worst of had' news that 

has long been looked for is 
t is the

w thatminim Comparison of Percentages Earned.
The following is a comparison of the percentages earned 

:ommon shares in the past nine

i sines.--;
on the preferred and

years ;

will be 
I the gre. 
capital 
express 
to find 
•such’ .,ei 
thirjg 't, 
store,, b
greqf* si 
men wi 
ability < 
enterprl 
business

Bedford

Year 
ending 

March 31st.
1906 .. .
1907 ..
1908 .. ..
1909 ..
1910 .. . .
1911 ..
1912 ..
1913 ..
1914 .. ..

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate Preferred

20.3 
,22.4
22.3 

*14.4
22.3
22.4 
26.1

29.6
25.1

Common
Stock. Dividends.

4.7
5.7 
5.9

ed what

, jet announced 
n time to look for improve

ment, on the old theory 
s worse than the subst 
-ent disastrous

mnouncement.
“The financial centre of this coun- 

ry—New York—which, deals princi- 
mlly in securities.-was never in a more 
■onservative and sound condition than 
Ms at the present time.”

Quotations for tfe-day on Montreal 
«al estate, the Stock Exchange de- 
Exchange, Inc., ware as follows:— 
Aberdeen Estates .... .. 117 
Beaudln, Ijtd; 200 201
Belevae Lârfli ti?. ...’ 80 85
Bleury In^. Co.....................
Caledonia Realty, com. 20 
Can. Cons, Lande, Ltd..
Cartier Realty .
Central P*ijv Lachine . 100 
Cbïâing Ceoss Industrial

Com. r ip* ................. io
Coiporatlon Estates. .. 75
Cltÿ Central Real. Estate

^"cottrell Ltd.*, 7 p.c.

mm
prédit National
Crystal Spring I»and Co.. 65
Èauost Realty Co., Ltd.. 70
Porval Land Co.............
Drummond Realties, Ltd. ... 

lount Land Co-----

Montreal Welland Land
Co., Ltd., Pfd....................
Com............... .. .. ....U., 1 10 (£6

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
Montreal» Westerning

Land Co..............................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Ltd., Pref...................

that a shadow 
ance. The ro- 

dry goods troubles

76 95 2,207.127
2,488,258
2.881,994

907,4 JN
very largely cleared the sky, their 

having been discounted before
2.139.98680 6.9

•Not taking into account profits fromTotal................. *712,815.954 $747.322.880 *34.506.926 raw cotton.97 105 76 99
20% Peterborough**

** Peterborough half month.
Will Dividends Be Reduced or Not?880,363<; 10 NAPOLI88 0 Increases. •In the event of. ... a continuance of unfavorable conditions and surplus earnings

railing below dividend requirements, will the dividend be reduced or not ? 
Any answer to this question is, of course, pu 
reasons, it hardly seems likely that such actio 

(a) Because Profit and Loss Account

80 100
108 60

re surmise, but for the following 
n will be necessary.

î m . common .................
Nesbit Heights...............
North Montreal Centre 125 135
Notre Da 

Realty
North Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 
Ottawa South Property

Co., Ltd.............
Orchard

10 EIGHT POSSIBLE POWER SITES HUE 
LOCATED ON THE WINNIPEG RIVER

12*25 no 85 <ODAK CO. SELLS SUBSIDIARIES.

rirst Steps in Dissolution the Trans
fer of Defender Photo Supply 

Co. to Rochester Capitalists.

The Eastman Kodak Co., upon in
stigation of the Government, has sold 
he Defender Photo Supply Co. to a 
■.roup of Rochester capitalists, 
s the first step
he so-called Kodak Trust, as a result 
(f the Federal suit under the Sherman 

It is expected the trial 
>e adjourned until the fall, with the 
Jovrrnment’s case still unfinished.

90 - , now stands at *829,379. and the pre-
;atednprofitseStabI Shed 1909 °f mnkins UP a deficit by drawing

(b) Because a reduction or passing of the dividend would delay indefinitely 
financing by the issue of common stock.

Of course, such 
if the financial

One feature

de Grace
Co.

nccumu-
20 102 125

156
14 20

policy would only be justifiable if the turn was in sight and 
sition of the Company warranted it at the time, 
regard to the Company which is not sufficiently taken into 

consideration is the enormous increase in value of the Company’s real estate 
holdings in Montreal in the past ten years. In consequence, from the stand
point of assets, Textile Common must be one of the best secured industrial 
common stocks on the list at the present time.

140 . .. 152 235
69 Land Co..............

i’ointe Claire Land Co...
Quebec Land Co................
fliverview Land Co............
Rlvermere Land Co...........
Rivera Estates Co.............
Rockfield Land Co.............
Rf.sehill Park Realties.

Ltd..........................................
Summit Realties Co. ... 60
St. Andrews Land Co...
South Shore Realty Co. 49% 50

"St. Paul Land Co.............. 650
St. Denis Realty Co... 75 99
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .... 100 135
4t. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co......................
St. Regis Park .. .
Transportât!
Union Land 
Vicwbenk Realties 
Went worth—Realty - Co.” 140 154
Westbourne Realty Co. . 75 80
West End Land Co. .. 65
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.
bonus ..........................
Trust Companies:—

Eastern.....................
Financial ...............
Mardi Trust Co. . 
font real...................

National.................
Prudential, com. .. .
Prudential. 7 p.c. pfd. .. 96
Eastern Securities .... 55 97

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

6 P.c.............
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c, see.

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks ..

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. debs..........................

City Central Real Estate 
City R. & Inv. Co. bonds 
Marell Trust Gold Bonds
Montreal Deb. 6 p.c___
Transpoi ration Bldg, 7 p.c.

po
in

100 126 
150 1G0
175 179
100 120

72% Rapid progress: of. industrial de- lovelopment of the third,site at Great 
.elopmdntaH jn Manitoba especially at I ■■’alia, with a possible capacity of 95,- 
VVinnlpeg has ‘bWn Tirought about b> j horsepower, (s now in the pre- 
.he development of hydro-elecii i< I:iEalnary stage of construction.

, At present there is about
■lower sites on the. Winnipeg river. | horsepower of 
Good, steam coal in Manitoba sells at 
exceedingly high prices, and were it 
not for the chc

6554%
125 This

in the dissolution ofBjfrtm
Fairvii

. 103
lew Land Co.., ... 116% 

Fort Realty ....

110 50 04%
125 75 80
40 47,300

hydro-electric energy 
the river and used

29% 31%
Creator Montreal Land 

Com. A,„. ,r .. .. 225
will

HUDSON’S BAÏ COMPUNfS1 being produced 
», l,ydro-e,c=,nc pnw- , IS 

ncnl would he very Mow. “ ' h,nd'“"riuped'’'„Tt'os'Won tto “rivSTraJ!

IVimupoK river .uf which Uiere are kites „„ the Winnipeg „„d 8SS 
now m procca, o{ development with an rivers in the Province uf Ontario 
iltimate capacity for three* of which are Within nnr.v ll- , ’
:99.000 horsepower. One site .of 26.- j distance of Winnipeg. t is this 
>00 horsepower has been completely abundant supply ,,f cheap power which 
levoloped by the Winnipeg Electric | is causing h irh m :n,iî. » tt,°r w,1Lph Railway Another site, developed : sion at Winnh^ ^ bnH^i
jp Uio-eRy-of--Winnipeg,—now produces ( that  ̂beeâ'usëDriI within thëücxt fe^” 
20,800 horsepower, with an ultimate vears Winnine" will i.nrnmn nCXF*tT 
■opacity of 77,000 horsepower. The i orh.riim,!r

24 25
Pref.................... ..................

Improved Realties, Ltd.
Pfd. .. .. .. .. ...

‘ Do., Common 4. .
K. A R. Realty Co. .. 
•Kenmore Realty Co. .. 
Lachine Land Co. .. .
Land of Montreal............
Landholders CO., Ltd... .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Ltd. -z r .. .. 109
La Société Blvd. Pie IX. 60 
La Çompagnié dés Ter

res de ciment'..................
La Compagnie Nationale

L. Compagnie Montreal

Sa «alia Realty................
lia Compagnie d’immeuble

Dblon, Ltee...................
Ls '.Compagnie Immobil

B du Canada, Ltee. 40 
lompanle Industriel 
d’immeubles, Ltee.. 

mm «Compagnie Montreal 
Ouest de N. D. de G. 

Loiiifueull Realty Co. .. 96
L'UnlomdeTEst ........................
Mountain Bights, Ltd... 85
Model City Annex .... 50

; Mdiltroartre Realty Co. 10
“mt. Deb. Corp. Pfd.. 70

[Sim. k, .. .... .. .* 40
MWMpWiaaii.-k .
■tern Iæitü fc Inv. 
of Canada ............... 90

rTmiïrL*::1 -m:.

real Factory Land. 55
real South Land Co. 40

100 118
7% 10 MARITIME PROVINCE 

SECURITIES.
64%
18

60

BUSINESS LESS LUCRATIVE15 700
49% 69

iQuotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg . 
Halifax.)

British North America ....150 
'anadian Bank Commerce.206 
Montreal ..

—Vova Scotia ..
Royal Bank Canada .. .. 222 

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance ....100 
Acadia Sugar, Bref.

Do. Ordinary........................65
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
Cant. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145
East. Trust Co. ...................... ] 6.1
VIer. Nail, Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock: Ronds .. .. 100 
Mar Tel. and Tel. I’fd. ..102%
N. S. Underwear, I’ref. ... 98

Do.. Com....................
Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref

70 82%
120 149

40 65
In all branches of their activities the Hudson’s Bay Company found business 

icss lucrative in 1913-14 than in the previous year. Land s.^les were on a 
far less extensive scale, the directors pursuing the policy of holding on in hopes 
or better prices. df farm lands, 26,292 acres were sold, at an average price 
of *21.78 per acre, as compared with ,53.851 acres, at an average of *21.06. the 
v‘‘ar h,'h,n‘- Bales of town lots were very small, amounting to *131.170 
against *6,207.023 in J912-13. Trading profits declined severely, and tlie fur 
trade results were also disappointing. A summary of the accounts since, 
the year 1903 is shown below : —

75 85 90
Ask. Bid95 103

on, Pfd. 
Co. .. .

14565 70
As «95 203 distin95 99

...235 230
262
220

. 115 150
• t——rrr.zflS"65 —70

80 110 94%
96

10090 95 95 INCREASED OLIVE CROP. MR. TOVELL TAKEN97 103 60

V 319,858 
300,122 
310,333 
452,242 
481.567 
327,022 
255.867 
406,201 
708.478 
469,338 
818,250 
383,938

Net

Receipt^.
£177,857 . £142,001

201,189 
207,364 
262,035 
283,879 
180,428 
175,476 
240,045 
548,512 
273,268 
589,926 
297,302

Fur and 
Trading 

Profits.

80
Year Ending 
March 31—
1903 ..............
1904 ............
1905 .. .. .

INTO PARTNERSHIP,
Air. Norman W. Tovell has been ad

mitted to partnership in the stock 
brokerage business of Brent, Noxon &

Ordinary 
Dividend. .

£312,50» 
275,00» 
290,000 •'1
400.000 >
425.000 
300,000 
260.000 
400,000 B ’j 
400,000 
400.000 • " ■ 
500.000 
400.000

25 Consul at Rome Reports Striking 
Growth in Production Last Year.65 70 140. 110 112%

161%
137%
299%

168160
75iB 136 98,933 

102,969 
190,207 
197,688 
141,594 

80,391 
166,156 
159,966 
196,070 
228,324 

86,636

United States Consul Chapman Cole
man of the Rome district of Italy, re
ports to tiv3 - Department of Commerce 
at Washington that the production of 
olives In his consular district in 1913 

metric tons, 
The

production in 1913 was divided among 
the various compartments as follows: 
March

98250 Co. 1906100 100
In future this department of the firm 

will he operated under the 
Brent. Tovell and Co.

The offices of the firm in Toronto 
have been removed 
Rank building at the 
and Yonge streets.

1907 .. ..
1908 .. ..
1909 .. ..

. 221 

. 495
222%

3590 95 name of30BPS
..100

Trinidad Electric .. .. .. 73 
Bonds:

Brandram Henderson, 6 p.c.97% 
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. ..
-Mar. Nall, 6 p.c............
Mar. Tel. and Tel. c p.c. .105 
N. 8. S. and C., C p.c. Deb.

Stock .................
Porto Rico Tel. 7 
Stanfield’s Ltd..

100 116%
19,10102

amounted to 179,900 
against 126^200 tons in 1912.

1911 .. ..M to the Dominion 
corner of King 191269% 95

1913..100 '95
.100 98

10% 85 92%
1914

80d
80

tons; Umbria, 26,700
Latium, 52,000 tons; Abruzzl and 

Sardinia, 26,700 !

se
BONUS WITH OFFERING

OF ABITIBI PREFERRED.
^ Whic
^ entirely dl

O Several of 
O are now 1 
3 country at 
O for ■

Molise. 07.700 tons; 
tons, in 1912 the 

96 cs was 6,400 tons; 
Latium, 47.800 
molise, 36,300

, . -, ..., . __ — Ox- 300 tons,
for}!. Mass formerly Nnrragansett increase in 
Worsted Mills, resumed operations yes
terday for first time in two

Until two years ago the company had no capital other than ordinary capital 
But in July, 1912, £1,000,000 6 per cent cumulative preference shares were s 
sued, and a further Issue of £1,000,000 of the same stock was made last • 

A dividend on the ordinary shares is paid at the rate of 4

76 80
98

until

ÆÊWBSm
- j Umbria, in which there was a slight' •' a bonus of OO^jcr ^ent^ f'>' Thcro I Kansas wheat crop is 154,000,- j When answering

I decrease, g j 8tocki °f 50 pcr ccnt’ of common 1000 bushels or 60.000,000 bushels great- please mention
' er than any previous Kansas crop. 1 merce.

p.c
* P C........... 100

105 10095 75 84%
November, 
cqnt in re 
Economist.

70 74% 
80% 82%125 spect of 1913-14, a reduction of 10 per cent from last year. an im- 

V(*y quick^^870 Hewitt Textile Co. of North our pre 
Mr. Quin 

3 so stated 1 
^ Put forwan 

the fnore 
> Canadian < 
0 own higher 

port. This 
O trade for C.

OOOOOOO

60 London

(Spfci«l Cable
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